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Welcome to Mike Rowell #218,
Joe Brown #200 and Don Gormley
#7128. Glad to have you all on the
Big B Crew.

April:
2nd Wendy VanWinkle
4th Denny Berven
5th Kathy Bradley
6th Adam Gibson
12th Nathan Strecker
15th Steve Heiser
25th Mark Wiegert
26th Drew Widmark
28th Doug Bradley
30th John Nyhus

Company Anniversaries:
18 yrs. Vicki Wiegert
5 yrs. Hugo Garay
5 yrs. John Bonilla
3 yrs. Ed Miller

CSA Score (last month)
Unsafe 31 (36) HOS 47 (38)
Crash 22 (23) Vehicle 39 (38)
Cont. Sub/Alcohol 45 (45)
ISS 38 (38) PASS

Violation Inspections:
Tom Simpson 01-25-19 MN
Flat tire, Leak wheel seal

James Joyner 02-24-19 NE
Unlawful parking

Bill Wetter 02-19-19 GA
Trk in left lane when prohibited/ No
Elog instruction sheet.

Brian Tatro 03-01-19 KS
Tractor No reflective tape.

Brian Camell 03-03-19 KY
CA. Bridge law 44’/40’

Evan Wilson 03-06-19 KS
Use Cell Phone w/ op. CMV

All About Me….
Our Condolences go out to the
family of Gene Owens. Gene
worked for Doug Bradley from
September 1999 to December of
2018. Gene had put in a little over
2.2 million miles when he took sick
and was forced to retire. Gene was
a great friend and driver and will be
greatly missed by all.

IDLING REGULATIONS

 Madison, Wisconsin has a 5minute idling limit with limited
exemptions, one of which is if the
temperature is less than 20ºF or
more than 90ºF. Fines can range
from $25 to $200.
 Sandy City, Utah has a 1-minute
idling limit with limited
exemptions. Violations not
exceeding $750.

No Violation Inspections:
Jesse Garcia 02-26-19 NM
Tom Simpson 03-11-19 KS
Alex Parker 03-12-19 KS

No violation winner
This month’s no violation winner is
Alex Parker. Alex, please stop in
the office to pick your prize. Thank
you to all the drivers with clean
inspections.
Inspection Account Balance ‖ Owner Operator $100

John Bonilla has been with Doug
Bradley trucking for a total of 9
years. John is currently hauling
flatbed freight out of the Solomon
location. Prior to working for us
John was a heavy equipment
operator with Shears Construction.
John is an all around good guy who
is always looking for a good time.
John’s silly and goofy personality
makes him the life of the party.
John has traveled all of the lower 48
states and has even been to Canada.
When he is not working he enjoys
eating out at LaCurva restaurant
here in Salina, hanging out with
family and friends, riding his
Harley, watching Redskins football,
exploring nature and going to
Amusement parks. If you see John
out in his rig, #1207, you can reach
him by his CB handle “Trucker
John”, if he’s not jamming out to
his “Old country classics” or
listening to talk radio. John also
enjoys visiting family in Mexico,
but his favorite vacation spot is in
Vegas and vising Amsterdam is on
his “bucket list”. John contributes
his work ethic to the values instilled
in him by his parents and other
mentors. John would like to be
known for being a “Good guy”. We
would like to thank John for all his
hard work and always being a good
friend.
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Drivers need to make sure renewed
Medical Certificates are forwarded
to their State DMV to be entered
into the Commercial Driver’s
License Information System
(CDLIS). This process can take up
to 10 days, so allow time before
your certificate expires to do so.
Help or questions call John G.

Idle Times…..
During February the company
driver with the least amount of idle
time was Don Lee at 7.5% idle
time. The company driver with the
most idle time was Mike McGlothin
at 49.9% idle time. The fleet
average for idle time including
Owner/ Operators was 31.12%.
Company drivers <10% Idle time
8.6% Ed Maupin
9.2% Gene Renz
9.7% Terry Bonin
The driver with the highest MPG
was Terry Bonin at7.51 MPG.

Stan Boyson
Quarterly Training
$100 Winner!

Bret Walker along with his wife Toni celebrated his 3 million
mile driving achievement here in March. Bret reached his 3
million miles the end of January this year. Bret started
working for Doug Bradley in August of 1998.
Health Insurance Renewal….
We have received our renewal rates
from Blue Cross Blue Shield for the
2019/2020 Plan year and they have
gone down. People enrolled in the
$1500 deductible plan will see a
slightly bigger decrease this year
over the $5000 deductible plan,
although there is still a decrease
there as well. Overall we are very
happy with this renewal decrease.
Please remember if you are wanting
to add any members, make any
changes or sign up for health ins.
you will need to get into contact
with Brooke in the Salina Office
(800)348-1955 ext. 102. If you do
not want to make any changes you
do not need to do anything. We
have attached the rates for your
review.
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Condolences to Gary and
Wendy VanWinkle on the passing
of Gary’s mother Helen VanWinkle
of Balaton, MN on February 19th.
Your family is in our thoughts and
prayers.

WISE OLD DRIVER

OLD DRIVER:” LEARN FROM OTHERS
MISTAKES.”
YOUNG DRIVER:” …THAT IS SAGELY
ADVISE!…HOW DID YOU GET SO
WISE?”
OLD DRIVER: “FROM NOT BEING
WISE.”

